OUTLINE

TVSH Open 2020

international full-contact championship in separate beginners and advanced categories for juniors A, B, C, D & seniors

promoter: Taekwondo Federation Schleswig-Holstein e.V.
www.tv-sh.de

responsible: Manfred Fechner – TVSH-Vice-President Kyorugi

organizer: TVSH-Organizing-Committee
(Savas Gürüz, Manfred Fechner, Werner Masch, Malte Mergner)
phone: +49 - 160 - 99 160 946

date: Saturday, 20th June 2020

place: Gymnasium at Lakweg,
Lakweg 4, 24568 Kaltenkirchen, GERMANY

weigh-in: for all competitors:
  juniors A, B, C, D & seniors: between 7.00 am and 8.30 am

Before weigh-in all coaches must collect the special ID-cards for their whole team. Weigh-in and entry to the gymnasium only with special ID-Cards. You can get these at the organizing committee!

start: The competitions will start at 10.00 am.
competitors: TKD-competitors with a valid WTE/WT-membership

Proof of membership by valid national federation passport with WTE/WT-membership. All competitors have to proof their age and nationality by presenting their passport or identification card at the weigh-in.

- **juniors A, B, C, D & seniors (advanced / LK 1):** 4th Kup and above
- **juniors A, B, C, D & seniors (beginners / LK 2):** 8th to 5th Kup

-seniors: born in 2003 and older
-juniors C: born in 2011 – 2009
-juniors D: born in 2013 – 2012

Those who are not recognized as adults (under-aged) by law in their own country must submit a passport or identification card together with a written consent (liability declaration) at registration signed by parents or lawful guardians, accepting the participation and all parts of the official invitation.

Starting in both categories (juniors and seniors) is not permitted!

weight classes:

-seniors male:
-54, -58, -63, -68, -74, -80, -87, +87 kg

-seniors female:
-46, -49, -53, -57, -62, -67, -73, +73 kg

-juniors A male:
-45, -48, -51, -55, -59, -63, -68, -73, -78, +78 kg

-juniors A female:
-42, -44, -46, -49, -52, -55, -59, -63, -68, +68 kg

-juniors B male:
-33, -37, -41, -45, -49, -53, -57, -61, -65, +65 kg

-juniors B female:
-29, -33, -37, -41, -44, -47, -51, -55, -59, +59 kg

-juniors C male / female:

-juniors D male / female:
-22, -24, -26, -29, -32, -35, -38, -41, -45, +45 kg
competition mode: K.O.-system

If in any weight class are less than three competitors registered the chairman may decide to merge with next higher/lower weight class.

rules: The competition rules of the DTU/WTE/WT are valid.

• All competitors must bring their own full safety-equipment.
• All competitors must bring their own Daedo sensor socks. **No sale at the sport hall!**
• All competitors must carry the mouthpiece.
• Daedo electronic body and head protectors will be provided by the organizer.

entry fee: registration before 31st May 2020: 25.00 € per competitor
registration after 1st June 2020: 30.00 € per competitor

Entry fees must be paid for all competitors on the following account. Registrations without evidence of the transfer are considered as not delivered. If a competitor does not start, the fee will expire. Cash payment isn't possible.

bank account: recipient: TVSH
bank name: Sparkasse Südholstein
IBAN: DE 43 2305 1030 0510 1014 62
BIC: NOLA DE 21 SHO
reference: TVSH Open / CLUB NAME

deadline: Sunday, 14th June 2020

The registration after the deadline is possible until Wednesday, 17th June 2020, by paying the double fees.

limit: The online-registration closes on exceeding the limit of competitors.

registration: TVSH-Online-Registration
https://reg.tv-sh.de/

You will need to register on the internet. Please register the name of your club, your nation and your personal e-mail.

info: Manfred Fechner
phone: +49 - 4321 - 722 17
e-mail: fechner@tvsh-mail.de
chairman: Savas Gürüz – TVSH-Referee Director Kyorugi

awards:
- individual: 1st place: trophy + certificate
- individual: 2nd + 3rd place: medal + certificate
- clubs: 1st – 3rd place trophy

The award ceremony will take place immediately after the respective contest on the competition area.

scoring: Places 1 - 3 will be scored for classification of clubs and countries. The formula 6 - 3 - 1 will be used. For win by default 1 point is given.

liability: All competitors participate at their own risk. The registration application implies that the competitors agree to assume responsibility for themselves and to release all others from all and any liability which may directly or indirectly result from the tournament.

coaches: Each coach accompanied by at least three competitors receives free Admission. Coaches can enter the competition area only with proper sport shoes and proper tracksuit.

data privacy: The competitors agree with the registration that the results (with the name of the athletes) will be reported on the internet as well as in printed media.

anti-doping: All competitors accept with the registration the agreement with the NADA/WADA (National & World Antidoping Agency) www.nada.de